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ABSTRACT
This study was intended to investigate the development ofstudents‘ mathematicalcritical thinking
abilityand self confidence throughdirect-indirect teaching (DIT).This study was a part of a master
thesis and a sub-studyof a Postgraduate Research Grant from DGHE in 2015. This study wasa pretestpostestquasi-experimental control group design involving70 twelveth-grade students of a senior high
school in Purwakarta which were chosen puposively.The instrumentsof this study werean essay test
on mathematicalcritical thinking, a self confidence scale, and a scale measuring students‘ perception
on DIT. The study revealed that students getting treatment on DITattained better grades on
mathematical critical thinkingabilityand self confidence than that of students taught by expository
teaching,though themathematical critical thinkingabilitygrades were at medium level and thegrades of
self confidence were fairly good. Also, students performed positive opnions toward DIT and there
was no association betweenmathematical critical thinkingabilityand self confidence.
Keyword: mathematical critical thinking, mathematicalself confidence, Direct-Indirect Teaching
(DIT), perception toward DIT.

A. Introduction
Basically, mathematicalcritical thinking ability and self confident attitude were important
componentsof mathematics learning outcomes thatshould be developed on high school
students. That statement was suitable with the cognitive and affective goals of mathematics
teaching-learning process among other things were:a)to posess logical, critical, creative,
innovative thinking, and self learningabilities; b)to demonstrate critical, creative, accurate,
objective, opened thinking, self confident, curious, interest, persevere, persistent attitudes; c)
to appreciate the beauty and the usage of mathematics in daily life, and to demonstrate to be
fond of learning mathematics.
Besides that, Indonesia Mathematics School Curriculum 2013 suggested that teaching and
learning mathematics should employ principles namely: a) students centered, b) to enhance
students‘ critical thinking ability, c) to create satishfying and challenging learning situation,
d) containing value, ethics, aesthetics, logic, and kinesttetics, and e) to provide various
learning experiences by using various strategy which sathisfying, contextual, effective,
effisien and meaningfull learning. Polya (1973), Glasersfeld and Nickson (as cite inSuparno,
1997), stated that teacher‘s role not only to deliver information but the most important things
were: to have position as students, to understand what students think, to help students to
think, and to learn to construct their knowledge. Basically, those opinion described
constructivism philoshopy that had distinctive characteristics: a) student active learning, b)
information was relationed to previous students‘ knowledge in order to form meaningfull and
more complex knowledge; c) learning activities were oriented to investigation and invention.
One of learning approach that based on constructivism philosophy was direct-indirect
teaching-learning. That approach was a penetration of teaching-learning process that in a
certain condition a concept was given directly and in other condition a concept was given in
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indirect mode. Direct teaching-learning was a teacher centered process but the teacher still
assured that there was students‘ involvement in a task form of solving problems through these
steps of activities (Eggen and Kauchak, 2012); a) introduction and review; b) was a kind of
students centered approach that similar to problem based learningthat teacher took a role as a
fasilitator, and students and teacher composed a learning community. Basden etl
all(Ambarwati, 2011)stated that activities in indirect teaching-learning process were: ato pose
question that gave opportunity to students to arise their ideas; b) to motivate students to
review problems accurately; c) to deduce a conclusion in class discussion; d) to relate the
students‘ideas; and e) to give students opportunity for thinking and giving explanation.
Some studies reported that direct-indirect teaching-learning succeeded to enchance various
students‘ mathematical abilities better than that of conventional teaching (Ambarwati, 2011,
Maya, 2005, Nugrohorini, 2013, Sumarni, 2005,Suryadi, 2005). Those studies found that the
students reached good grade in various mathematical abilities. Besides that, some other
studies that penetrated various innovative teaching-learning approaches reported that high
school students attained better grades in critical thinking ability than that of students thaught
by conventional teahing (Jayadipura, 2014, Mulyana, 2009, Nugrohorini, 2013, Nurlaila,
2015, Ratnaningsih 2007, Rohaeti, 2008, Sinurat, 2014, Sumarmo et al, 2012,
Widyaningtyas, 2015). Those studies reported that students attained fairly good grade in
mathematical critical thinking ability. Other studies reported that students showed fairly
good on self confident as well (Hendriana, 2009, Hendriana, Rahmat, Sumarmo, 2015)
Based on the aforementioned background, the research questions of this study are as
following.
1) Were the grades of mathematical critical thinking ability and of its N-Gain of students
taught by direct-indirect teaching higher than those grades of students taught by
conventional teaching?
2) Was the grade of self confident of students taught by direct-indirect teaching higher
than the grade of students taught by conventional teaching?
3) Is there association between mathematical critical thinking ability and self confident?
4) What is students‘ perception toward the conducted direct-indirect teaching ?
5) What kinds of difficulties that students faced in solving mathematical critical thinking
tasks?
B. Theoritical Framework
1. Mathematical Critical Thinking Ability and Self Concept
Some experts defined the term of critical thinking differently. Gokhale (1995) defined a
critical thinking problem was a problem which involvedactivities to analyze, to synthesize,
and to evaluate concepts. In mathematics, Glaser (2000) clarified that mathematical critical
thinking involved abilities and disposition which being combined with previous knowledge,
mathematical reasoning, and cognitive strategy for generalizing, proving, and assessing
mathematical situation reflectively. TIM (2013) suggested that hard skill and soft skill
components of mathematics learning outcomes should be improved accordingly and
propotionally. A component of soft skill components of mathematics learning was selfconfident. Some experts stated that self-confident in similar meaning among other things
were: a)Self-confidence of an individual toward his or her self that make he or she feel to
be able to reach his or her life objectives (Hakim, 2002); b) Feeling of being able,
comfortable, and satishfied toward his or her self (Molloy as sited in Hapsari, 2013); c)
Viewpoint of an individual toward his or her self in mobilizing his or her motivation and
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resources that be needed and be arouse in action which suitable with the demand of a task
(Bandura, as cite inHendriana, 2009). Moreover, Bandura (as site in Hendriana, 2009)stated
some indicators of self-confident as follow: a) To be confdent toward his or her self ability;
b) To take action in taking a decision independently; c) To be unafraid to confront
challenges; and d) To respect toward his or her self and effort.
Lindenfield (as site in Rifki, 2008)proposed two kind of self confident namely: a) Physical
self-confidentthat was self confident that gave feeling and opinion that he or she was in good
condition which being charaterized with: self affection, self understanding, having positive
goals, and having positive thinking; b) Spiritual self-confident that was self confident
attitudes that demonstrated through:ways of communication, emphatic attitude, having self
appearance, and emotion controlling. Based on the usage, Weinberg and Gould (as cite in
Wicaksono, 2009)proposed six positive effects from self confident those were: a) Self
confidence developed positive emotion; b) Self confidence fasilitated consentration; c) Self
confidence affected target; d) Self confidence improved effort; e) Self confidence influenced
learning strategy; f) Self confidence influenced psychological momentum.
Self confident similar to value and character education could not be taught directly such as
taught a certain mathematical ability, but it should be improved actively and continously
through four ways namely: to give the understanding toward the meaning of term of self
confident, to familiarize toward self confident behavior, to give example self confident
behavior, and to carry out integrated and continous teaching-learning process (Aswandi,
2010, Ghozi, 2010, Sauri, 2010).
2. Direct and Indirect Teaching and Learning
Direct and Indirect Teaching and Learning was a penetration of teaching process that in a
certain condition a concept was taught directly but in other condition other concpet wa taught
indirectly. Direct teaching was more teacher centered that provided information or skills step
by step from a sub-topic to the other sub-topic (Flanders as cite in Ambarwati, 2011). This
direct taching had two goals those were: to master learning materials and to attain various
skills (Suprihatiningrum, 2013).Although direct teaching was teacher centered, the porcess
still quarantee to happen the envolvement of students learning such as in solving individual
tasks. Eggen and Kauchak(2012) proposed phases in direct teaching as follow: a)
Intruduction and review: to introduce lesson and to review prevoius understanding; b)
Presentation: to present, to explain, to ilustrate, a new skill through high quality example; c)
Guided exercises: students exercice a new skill through teacher‘s guidance; d) Indipendent
exercises: student excersises a new skill independly.
Like each kind of teaching process properly, direct teaching had advantages and
disadvantages. Some of the advantages of direct teaching were: a) students know the reason
of a content was going to give directly, the learning target was easy to assess, the teaching
could be implemented broadly (Ambarwati, 2011); b) The teacher could be able to controll
the content and the sequence of subtance that would be taught, could be implemented in big
or small class, could indentify important thing and difficulties that potensially faced by
students, was effective for teaching concepts and skills for various achievement and self
confident of students (Suprihatiningrum, 2013). Some of disadvantages of direct teaching
were: a) Teacher should have good preparation and good oral (Ambarwati, 2011); students
were less responsible (Jahr, 2011); c) Teachers‖ difficulty on overcoming the students‘
difference on ability, previous knowledge, level of students‘ understanding, students‘
learning styles or students‘ attractiveness, activr participation of students, teacher‘s difficulty
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on finding feed back from students, was not appropiate for improving problem solving ability
and students‘ self regulated learning (Suprihatiningrum, 2013).
In order to overcome the disadvantages of direct teaching, that mentioned teaching process
should be commbined with indirect teaching. Basden et all(as cite in Ambarwati,
2011)proposed that direct teaching basically was students centered, and teacher fasilitated
students‘ mathematical thinking process through some activities such as: to pose questions
that enabled to arise student‘ ideas; to motivate students to analyze the problem more
accurately, to draw conclusion from class discussion, to relate the come up ideas, and to give
opportunity to students for thinking and explaining.
Some characteristics of indirect teachingnamely (Robertson dan Lang, das cite in Ambarwati,
2011): a) To ask students‘ involvemnt actively in observing, investigating, drawing
conclusion, and looking for alternative solution; b) Teacher was was more took a role as
facilitator ; c) To be appropiate for learning comes of thinking ability, having attitudes and
values; d) Process was similar importance to product of learning, students carry
outinvestigation, problem solusion was open-ended, the lesson focussed on improvement of
personal understanding for a long time.
Based on argument mentioned above, Ambarwati, (2011) summerized some charateristics of
direct-indirect teaching as follow: a) Presentation of learning material in contextual form so
that mathematical concept, procedure, and principle were acquired by students through
problem solving and investigation activities; b) Supporter and simple content were taught
through direct teaching, and for higher mathematical thinking ablity was taught by indirect
teaching accompanied with scaffolding strategy; c) The interaction was developed in multi
direction.
3. Relevant Studies
A number of studies with high school students reported that direct-indirect teaching was more
superior than conventional taeching in
improving various mathematical abilities
(Ambarwati, 2011, Maya, 2005, Nugrohorini, 2013, Sumarni, 2005, Suprihatiningrum, 2013,
Suryadi, 2005). Other studies (Jayadipura, 2014, Mulyana, 2009, Rohaeti, 2010, Sinurat,
2014, Sumarmo dkk, 2012, Widyaningtyas, 2015)found that students taught by various
innovative teaching-learning attained better grade on mathematical critical thinking ability
than that of students taught by conventional teaching. However, the students‘ mathematical
critical thinking ability were calssified between low and fairly good grades(40%-70%of ideal
score). Those findings showed that high school students still faced difficulties in solving
mathematical critical tasks. Beside that, other studies, Hendriana (2009),and Hendriana,
Rahmat, Sumarmo (2015)reported that students attained fairly good grade on self confident.
C. Research Method
The purpose of this study were to analyze the effect of direct-indirect teaching toward the
attainment, gain, and difficulties of high school students on mathematical critical thinking
ability. Besides that, the study intended to analyze students‘ self confident, association
between mathematical critical thinking ability and self confident, and students‘opinion
toward direct-indirect teaching as well. This study was a part of a magister thesis research
(Tamsil, 2015) and a part of Second Post Graduate Research Grant from Directorate Genderal
of Higher Education (DGHE) (Hendriana, Rohaeti, Sumarmo, 2013). This study was a
pretest-posttest quasi experimental control group design, which involves 70 eleventh grade
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students from a state senior high school in Karawang which determined purposively. The
instruments of this study were an essay mathematical critical thinking test, a set of self
confidentLikert model scale, and a students‘ perception toward direct-indirect teaching scale.
The mathematical critical test consisted of five (5) items test which had characteristic of item
validity being approximate between 0,46 and 0,83, discrimanate power between 0,23 dan
0,81, difficulty index between 0,11 dan 0,44 and reliability coefficient test was koefisien
0,75. The characteritic test was analyzed referedto Arikunto (2001) and Hendriana and
Sumarmo (2014), and dataof the study were analyzed refered toFurqon (2011) and Riduwan
(2009). In the following, the researcher inserted sample items of mathematical critical
thinking test, of self confident scale, and of students‘ perception toward direct-i
D. Findings and Discussion
1. Students’ Mathematical Critical Thinking Ability, Self Confidence, and
Perception Toward Direct-Indirect Teaching
The attainment and the gain of students‘ mathematical critical thinking ability, students‘ self
confidence, and perception toward direct-indirect teachingwere illustrated in Table 1. Based
on data on Table 1, it was found that there was no different of mathematical critical thinking
abilty (MCTA) in pre-test of students in both teaching approach. Those grades were very low
(25,69% dan 25,49% out of ideal score). However, in post-test students taught by directindirect teaching (DIT) attained better grade (69,03 %out of ideal score) than the grade of
student taught by expository teaching (ET) (46,86% out of ideal score). Similar findings
relation to the N-Gain of MCTA. The N-Gain of MCTA of students taught DIT (0,59) was
better than the N-Gain of MCTA of students taught by ET (0,29). The testing hypotesis of
those data was written in Tabel 2. Those findings were similar to the previous studies
(Jayadipura, 2014, Mulyana, 2009, Nugrohorini, 2013, Nurlaila, 2015, Ratnaningsih, 2007,
Rohaeti, 2008, Sinurat, 2014, Widyaningtyas, 2015).
Table 1
Description of Mathematical Critical Thinking Ability, Self Confidence
and Perception Toward Direct-Indirect Teaching of Students
Direct-Indirect Teaching (DIT)
Expositori Teaching (ET)
Variable Sta
PrePost-Test N
N
PrePost-Test
N
s
t
Test
Gain
Test
Gain
69,03
0,59
35 25,49
46,86
0,29
X 25,69
MCTA
SD 8,69
13,45
0,16
8,86
12,95
0,16
100,23
94,11
35 X
(62,64%)
(58,82%)
SC
SD 8,89
8,12
113,57
35 X (72,80%)
PTDIT
SD 9,91
Note
MCTA : Mathematical Critical Thinking Ability,
Ideal Score: 100
SC
: Self Confidence
Ideal Score: 120
PTDIT : Perception Toward Direct-Indirect Teaching
Ideal Score: 156

N
35
35
35

Besides that, data on Table 1 showed that self confident (SC) of students taught by DIT
(62,64% out of ideal score)was better than the grade of SC of students taught by ET (58,82%
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out of ideal score). However both grades were classified as medium level.Those findings
were similar to the previous studies (Hendriana, 2009, Hendriana, Rahmat, Sumarmo, 2015,
Nurlaila, 2015). However, those findings were different with the findings of other previous
studies such as studies of Jayadipura (2014), Saputri (2015), Sinurat(2014) which reported
that there were not different grades on affective domain of mathematics learning outcome or
mathematical soft-skill. The testing hypotesis of those data was written in Tabel 2.
Table2
Testing Hypothesis of Mean Difference and of N-Gain ff BCTA,
of Mean Difference of SC of Students Taught by DIT and by ET
Variables
Teaching
Interpretation
𝑥
SD
N
Sig.
Approach
MCTA
DIT
69,03
13,45 35
0.00
MCTADIT>MCTAET
ET
46,86
12,95 35
N-Gain
DIT
0,59
0,16 35
0.00
N-Gain MCTADIT>
MCTA
ET
0,29
0,16 35
N-Gain MCTAET
DIT
100,23
8,89 35
SC
ET
94,11
0.00
SCDIT> SCET
8,12 35
Note: MCTA: Mathematical Critical Thinking Ability
SC : Self Confidence

Ideal score MCTA: 100
Ideal score SC
:160

2. Students’ Perception Toward Direct-Indirect Teaching
Students‘ perception toward direct-indirect teaching was classified as fairly good (72,80% out
of ideal score). They performed positive perception toward implementation of DIT and
toward Mathematics Students Worksheet. The finding of positive perception to the
implemented teaching of experimen class were similar to other previous finding such as
Jayadipura (2014), Hendriana, Rahmat, Sumarmo, (2015), and Sinurat (2014).Some of
positive perception among other things were: Exercises problems in the students worksheet
release students to choose their own way to solve The mathematics teaching improve self
confident of student; Problems and questions in the Students‘ Worksheet train the students
work persistently; Problems in Students‘ Worksheet train students look for various ways of
solution; Teaching environment motivated students self regulated learning.
3. Association between Mathematical Critical Thinking Ability and Self Confidence
The Association between Mathematical Critical Thinking Ability and Self Confidence was
analyzed by using contogency table such as in Table 3.
Table 3
Contogency Table of MCTA and SC in DIT Class
SC
Low
Medium
High
Total
MCTA
Low
3
6
0
9
Medium
0
8
0
8
High
0
12
6
18
Total
3
26
6
35
There were four empty cells data on Table 3, so that the contigency cooficient between
MCTA and SC could not be analyzed. Table 3 showed that majority students attained
medium score on SC, but half of the students obtained high score on MCTA. Those finding
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ilustrated that students with high score of MCTA still possed medium SC. It was rational that
improving SC or other affective learning out comes needed more long time than enchancing
certain mathematical ability. This statement was fitting with opinion of Aswandi (2010),
Ghozi (2010), Sauri (2010) that SC or other affective behavior could not be taught directly
such as taught a certain mathematical ability, but it should be improved actively and
continously through four ways namely: to give the understanding toward the meaning of term
of self confident, to familiarize toward self confident behavior, to give example self
confident behavior, and to carry out integrated and continous teaching-learning process.
4. Students’ Difficulties in Solving Mathematical Critical Thing Ability.
Score of each item of mathematical critical thinking ability on the both teaching approach
were ilustrated in Table 4.
Table 4
Score of each item of mathematical critical thinking ability
of students in the both teaching approach
Teaching
Desc.
No.1
No 2.
No.3
No.4
No.5
approach
Stat.
Ideal score
15
15
20
25
25
16,60
16,49
15,97
7,06
12,97
X
DIT
% of IS
82,71
65,94
79,86
47,43
64,86
10,69
10,37
14,34
4,37
7,09
X
ET
% of IS
53,43
41,49
71,71
29,14
35,43
Note:
1. To analyze the truth of an argument
2. To identify relevant or irelevant data in problem of ingral as anti derivative of a
function
3. To analyze the truth of an argument
4. To identify assumption of an integral problem
5. To answer question related area of a region accompany with explanation
Data on Table 4 showed that students taught by DIT attained low score on item 4 (47,43 out
of ideal score), and it was about to identify assumption of an integral problem. In others items
they attained between fairly good and a good grades on mathematical critical thinking ability.
However students taught by expositori teaching except in item 3 namely about to analyze the
truth of an argument they still had difficulties on almost item of matematical critical thinking
ability.
E. Conclusion, Implication, and Suggestion
1. Conclusion
The attainment, the normalized gain of mathematical critical thinking ability, and self
confidence of students taught by direct-indirect teaching were better than that of students
taught by expository teaching. The grades of students on those ability and self confident were
classified between fairly good and good, and they did not faced difficulties in almost item of
mathematical critical thinking ability. In the contrary, students taught by expository teaching
attained low grade on mathematical critical thinking ability, and they still faced difficulties
on almost items.
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The study also concluded that students in the teaching approach attained medium grade on
self confident. However students performed positive perception toward implemntation of
direct-indirect teaching.
2. Implication and Suggestion
Mathematical critical thinking ability was one of difficult topic for being learned by students
and for teachers to teach it. Students needed longer time for exercising various and
chalenging problems that motivated students to thinkmathematically.
The finding of students‘ self confidence were medium grades. These findings were rational
because of the experiment was carried out for two months. Basically to improve self
confidence or other mathematical affective learning outcomes needed a longer time, to
become accustomed tohave self confident behavior, teachers should epitomize to have self
confident behavior, and carry out integrated and continous teaching-learning process.
mbelajaran matematika yang terintegrasi dan berkelanjutan.
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